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INTRODUCTION. 

TEE history of this investigation, which has now extended over fifteen years 
(1907-21 inclusive), is briefly as follows :-After collecting nnd examining 
ermples of tnarine plankton in a casual and sporadic inaniier for over quarter 
of a century on various parts of the British coast, in the winter of 1905 
I hocame impressed with the view that the only hope of solving some of the 
problems of the plankton lay in a much more exhaustive study of a much 
greater niumber of samples taken as frequently as possible throughout the 
year a t  one locality, or sories of localities, and extending over several years *. 
My connection with the Port Erin Biological Station and the staff a t  work 
there and in the Zoological Department QE the University of Liverpool 
afforded the opportunity of organisiug a scheme of co-operative research, 
which later on became cryshllised into six “official” hauls of the plankton 
net per week throughout the year, and a much greater number of li special ” 
hauls (often ten or a dozen per day a t  sea, and amounting to as many as 36 
hauls, in a small area two miles in extent, on one occaeion) during certain 
critical months of the year (March, April, July, August, and September) 
when the plankton was speciuily abundant or was rapidly changing in 
character. The “05cial”  gatherings were taken by the staff of the Bio- 
logical Station inside Port  Erin bay and consisted on each occasion of two 
horizontal eurface-hauls ncross the niiddle of the bay, about helf a mile, and 
one vertical haul, from 6 fathoms, close to the buoy a t  the entrance. The 
“special” hauls were taken by myself from a steamer both inside Port  Erin 
bay and also a t  fixed “stations” in the open sea a t  distances of 3, 5, and 10 
miles from land, with occasional days in the deep water (60 to 70 fathoms) 
halfway from the Isle of Man to Ireland. 

For these purposes, during the summer of 1!106, I chartered the steam- 
launcb ‘Madge,’ and used her for a preliminary survey of the ground and 

The research has, however, extended over a much longer period than ww at first eon- 
templated, but new developmeuta in the work kept opening up, and the value of cumulative 
evidence was impressed upon toe. It was felt necessary to have thousands of samples to 
deal with and a number of yeam to compare. 
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the methods*. I then found that for facility of working and efficiency it 
wns desirable to have a vessel and crew devoted specially to the work and on 
board which one could live and make more extended cruises, and keep all 
the necessary apparatus, &c., for working various kind: of nets and for 
preserving and examining collections. SO from 1907 to 1914 (inclusive) the 
iiivestigations were carried on from the steam-yachts ‘ Ladybird ’ (1907-10) 
and ‘Runa’ (1911-14)-especially the latter larger boat, in which with the 
most efficient help of the skipper Mr. James Urebbin we had the necessary 
gear for sounding, dredging, trnwling, tow-netting, and the working of 
various special nets, water-bottles, &c., arranged so as to work smoothly and 
rapidly. During and since the yoars of war such continuation of the work 
as was found possible has been carried on from khe 27-foot cutter motor-bqat 
‘Redwing.’ 

I n  the case of most of these special collections taken from my own boats 
I was able to make a hurried microscopic examination of a sample froin each 
haul in the living condition, and take a few notes of the nature and quantity 
of the p ther ing  and of the- prevalent organisms. I n  all cases, both “official” 
and bbspecial,” tho gatherings (except when for safety they bad to be pr& 
served on board the yacht) were dealt with, fixed, bottled, and labelled by 
Mr. H. C. Chadwick, A.L.S., a t  the Port  Erin Biological Station. fie 
collections were subsequently worked over microscopically by Mr. Andrea 
Scott, A.L.S., and the numbers of each organism identified were counted or 
estimated and entered on our printed tabular forms, which were then sent to 
me for analysis and comparison with tho other weeks, months, and yeare J 
the accumulating series. I n  all this work a t  Liverpool I had much help 
from my then secrotary, Miss H. M. Lewis, B.A., who supplied me withih 
totals and averages I required, and drew up tables and graphs under my 
direction. 

The results of each year were published annually in the Reports of tbc 
Lancashire Sea-Fisheries Laboratory a t  the University of Liverpool t for 
the years 1907-1921 ; but, for the most part, general results and conclnsiom 
were postponed until the completion of the series. Now that I have retired 
from active work at the University and the direction of the Port Erid 
Station, and have handed over the collection of upwards of 7500 plankton 
samples, and a corresponding number of tabular records, to the Dcpartmed 
of Oceanography-wlierc no doubt, in the liands of Prof. Johnstone, thq 
will undergo further analysis and, 1 hope, yield good results,-it may be oq 
some interest to those who are conducting plirnkton research elsewhere tha 
I should give without further delay a brief‘ summary of our records and goma 
account of the conclusions a t  which I have arrived as the result of &c 
fifteen years’ “ intensive ” work. 

* The reeulta of thnt work in 1906 me not included in this survey of fifteen years, 
t Trans. Biol. SOC. Liverpool, vols. xxii.-xxxv. 
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OBJECTS AND METHODS. 
The objects of the investigation were stated in the first Report (1907) to 

be :-(I) to study the distribution of the plankton as a whole and of its 
vari us constituents during the year, and (’2) to arrive a t  some estimnte of 
the representative value of the samples collected in the plankton nets. Other 
problems were taken up irom timc to time, but. these two remained the chief 
objects during the whole investigation ; the results obtained in regard to 
them will be the main points discussed in this paper. 

During the years preceding this work much attention had been directed, 
mainly as the result of the elaborate quantitative investigations of the Riel 
School of Planktologists and the German Plankton Expedition in the 
Atlantic in 1889, to the supposed uniform distribution of the plankton 
organisms in sea areas under coilstan t conditions ; far-reaching con- 
clusions were arrived a t  in regard to the amount of food-matters in the sea, 
and the numbers of floating fish-eggs and of tbe fish-populations-all based, 
upon the assumptions of a uniform distribution over wide areas and of the 
validity of a comparatively small number of samples taken a t  considerable 
distances apart, Therefore i t  became obvioris that a fundamental point in 
the investigation was to determine, if possible, the catching power of various 
nets, not in the laboratory, but undcr working conditions a t  sea, and to make 
comparisons between the catches of two exactly siinilar nets worked 
simultaneously and also successively at  short intervals apart in space and 
time. 

It is impossible to determine exactly how much water is strained by a net 
towed behind a ship. Even in traversing a measured distance nt a known 
rate of towing with a net which has been measured and tested in the 
laboratory, there remain many other factors of unknown effect-such as 
uncalculated currents in tho water and irregular movements of the boat, and 
also the unknown degree of clogging of the meshes according to the amount 
and nature of the organisms caught *-which prevent accurate conclusions 
being drawn as to the number of diatoms, &c., per gallon of water or per 
area of sea-surface. But we can compare two hauls of the same net taken 
in rapid succession, or the hauls of two precisely similar nets towed side by 
side over the stern, or again one a t  e:di side of the Rhip ; or one may coin- 
pare dissimilar nets and find one is consistently more effective than another 
either in the size OE the catch or in catching some special type of organism. 
All these and many other experiments have been tried at Port Erin, and 
tried over and over again, and the results are recorded on our tabular forms ; 
and although I do not attach importance to minor details t, still the wide 

* See also W. E. Allen, of the Ycrippa Iustitution, California, on the same subject, in 
‘Ecology,’ vol. ii. July 1921, p. 216. 

t For example, when diatoms are present in niillions per l i d  it is only millions that 
matter, and when Copepodr are present in thousands I pay no attention to the odd hundreds. 
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differences between the catches give, I believe, approximate results which nre 
of value. When a number of similar hauls agree in their evidence, we munt 
conclude that they are representative and give an approximation to a true 
picture of the-contents of the sea at that place and time. When thegdiffer 
widely we must, I think, be convinced that the plankton is very irregularly 
distributed and that therefore generalisntioos as to that sea4rea must not 
be based upon any one or a few hauls. 

I n  drawing any conclusions as to uniformity of distribution it is not 
sufficient to find that two or more nets agree in the quantity of their catch. 
The quality must also be considered, and i t  is by no means always the two 
simultaneous hauls that are most alike in bulk that agree best in the kind 
and number of conlained organisms. For example, on April 13th, 1907, two 
similar surface nets, “ € 3 ”  and “(2,” towed together contained the one 
16 c.om. and the other 15.5 c.cm., but these were made up very differently 
in the two cases. I n  c1 there were no Balanus nauplii and no immature 

Then again in B 
there were very few adult Tetnoru, while in C there were over 4000, B had 
650 larval Polychaetes and C had none, B had 2000 Oikopleura and C only 
150, and so on *. 

During the diatom maximum, when the sea is swarming with these 
organisms, there is greater uniformity in adjacent hauls than at other tima 
when a zooplankton is present, but even then the simultaneous hauls of two 
similar nets, though of the same general type, commonly differ to the extent 
that one may be double or some small inultiple of the other-showing that we 
get  a good general picture of the plankton by such hauls, but that they are 
not representative in minute detail t. 

For further details as to our nets and inethods of use, and subsequent 
computations, reference must be made to the Annual Reports-and especitrlly 
to the first three, €or 1907-8-9 (Joe. eit.). 

‘ Copepoda, while thousands of both were present in B. 

DISTRIBUTION OF THE PLANKTON. 
In  regard to the first object of the investigation “ the distribution of the 

plankton as a whole and of its various constituents throughout the year,” I 
dealt in a former part of the present series $ with the general distribution and 
the forin of the annual curve for the total plankton, and in some detail with 

* The full list of between 20 and 30 organisms for each net is given in our first Annual 
Report, for 1907. 

t I find that W. E. Allen, in California, comes to much the snme conclusions (lw. eit. 
p 218). Ee adds, ‘‘ Hundreds of samples approximately enumerated will give n much better 
idea of actual conditions in the sea than ten samples enumernted with excruciating w n . ”  

$ “Spolia Runitma.-TII. The Distribution of certain Dintoma nnd Copepoda tbroughout 
the Year in the Irish Sea.” Journ. Linn. SOC., 2001. xxxiv. p. 95 (1918). 
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AUK. 
July 
July 
June 
June 

the two dominant groups, the Diatoms and the Copepoda, up to the end of 
1916, and further observations have only confirmed what was then stated. 
The spring maximuin of phytoplankton, starting in March when the sea has 
still a low temperrture and increasing to a climax in April, May, or June, 
the diatom rninimum a t  the height of summer in July or August, the 
secondary lesser maximum in autumn (generally September or October), 
very variable both in extent and in constituent organisms, and, finally, the 
winter minimum have been recorded for every year and need no further 
demonstration. I ain now, however, in a position to show, in the following 
table, the variation, both in amount and date, over the whole series of 
15 years, of the great spring maximum-by far the most striking feature of 
the annual plankton cycle ; and, moreover, to state that in most yews this 
phytoplankton rise in the curve can be resolved into two elevations, an 
earlier formed mainly by species of Cluetoce~as and a later due to species of 
Mizosolenia. There are also soiiie further dehils in regard to the distri- 
buhion in time throughout the year of various groups of the plankton that 
can now be added :- 

Aug. 
Aug. 
July 
Yept. 
June 

TABLE I. 

year. 1 PI. wax. 
--I ---_- 

m... . . .  
10. ..... 
11.. .... ' May 
12. .... .! Apr. & Ju. 
13.. ... .I May 
14.. . . .  .I May 

16.. ... .I June 
17.. ... .I Nny 
18.. ... Nay 
19. ..... 
m...... 
21.. .... 

16.. .... ' May 

d'th. nvw. 

21.6 
11.3 
24 
(53.3 
56 
37.6 
40.1 
348 
63.5 
61.8 
77.6 
86.8 

--I 

- _. 

tecord c.c 
-_-- 
61 
336 
41 
129 
80.2 
64 
9 ' 2  
886 
116% 
176 
1706 
168 . 

36 ' 99 

46.3 I lo2 40 i 140 

ioo. max. ---- 
Nay 

May 
July 
June 

Nay 

June 

July 
Nny 

Capep. mnx. I --- 
Oct. 
Sept. 
Aug. 
July 
July 
June 
July 

Jy. & Sept. 

Table I. shows, for each of the fifteen years (1) the month in which the 
maximum of the total plankton occurred, (2) the inonthly average in cubic 
oentimetres of the hauls tuken in that month, (3) the record (the highest) 
haul of plankton in cubic centinietres, (4) the month of the Diatom maximuin, 
(5) the month of the Dinoflagellatr maximuin, and (6) the month of the 
Copepod maximum for each year. 
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On analysing the annual curve of the total p1:inkton into its three chief 
factors, the diatoms, the dinoflagellates, and the copepods are found to succeed 
one another in that order. For example, the diatom vernal maximum was in 
March in 1907, i n  April in 1909, and in May in 1908, the dinoflagellate 
maximum was about a month later in each case, and the copepod maximum 
is usually about a month (sometimes more) after that of the dinoflagellates. 
The autumnal maxima are less definite than the vernal. The copepod rise in 
September or October is the most marked, the diatom increase is usually 
much less evident than in spring and is less regular in its appearance, while 
the dinoflagellate clevntion is still less constant. 

The cause of all these seasonal changes is still very obscure, and they may 
be due to the interaction of several factors. I n  addition to tlic normal series 
of stages in the lile-histories of the organisms throughout the year, one 
naturally turns to the meteorological conditions prevailing a t  the various 
seasons as being a cause of the increase or the diminution in numbers. 

Series oE hydrographic observations were taken from the yiicht on many 
occasions by several fellow-workers, who kindly helped me in different yem- 
especially W. J. Dakin, W. Riddell, G. H. Drew, and H. G. Jackson. 

The water oE the Iris11 Sea west of Port Erin may, 011 the whole, be regarded 
a s  a homothermal and liomosaline mass. The temperatures in many vertical 
series showed a slight gradual cooling from the surface to the bottom at 
depths don n to 60 fathoms, the differencc 011 nearly all occasions being leas 
than half a degree centigrade, and tlie few exceptions may be due simply 
to surface-heating by the sun. Such slight differences cannot bo used as 
evidence for the inflow of bottom colder currents f i y n  outside, and probably 
liave little influence upon the vertical distribution of the plankton. The 
surface-temperatures at, the insliore stations are lower i n  winter and early 
spring and higher in summer ant1 a u t u d  than at the stations furthest froiri 
thr, shore, and tliis is probably due to the influence of the land winter and 
s11iiimer temperatures upon the adjaccnt water. 

Tlie salinities (determined by titrationb of the chlorine, :ind conversion by 
llleaus of Knudsen’s tables) show a difference of only 0.05 per mille between 
surface and bottom water, except in the case of the deep water in mid-channel, 
Over 60 fathoms, where the bottom water may be as high as 34.38 per mille 
when the surface a t  the same spot is 34-09 per mille. Probitbly these small 
differences in vertical salinities do not cmsc any great changes in the 
distribution of the plankton. 
surface and deeper gatherings must be duo to other causes. The influence of 
heavy rain, of sunshine, and of the alternation of night and day probably 
produce greater changes in the vertical distribution of the plankton than the 
slight hydrographic differcnces we have recorded. 

The oxygen cleteriiiinations wricd from (i.5 to 6.8 C.C. per litre of water at 

Consequently the observed differences between * 
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the surface and from 6.3 to 6.7 C.C. a t  20 fathoms, the deeper water showing 
in all cases less than the surface a t  the same station ". 

More recently (1912-14), Prof. Benjamin Moore and others have shown 
that there are considerable variations in the alkalinity of the sea-water during 
tbe year, and that this periodic change corresponds roughly with tlie plank- 
tonic cycle, the connection between the two being due to the reduction in the 
amount of carbon dioxide present, caused by the metabolic processes of the 
diatoins and rendering the water triore alkaline. 

The more or less sudden disappearance of the spring diatoms after the 
niaximuin is difficult to explain, unless it be due to the increase in cilkiilinity in 
the water, which, according to Moore, is a result of the photosynthetic activity 
of the phytoplankton. Other contributory causes may be, as has been pointed 
out by Brand t and others, the exhaustion of necessary inorgnnic food-matters, 
such as nitrogen or phosphorus compounds or of bilica. For example, in 
1909 the diatom maximum came to an end suddenly between May 24th and 
28th, and the rapid diminution in numbers was not accompanied by any 
recorded change in either temperature or salinity or in general weather 
conditions. Alkalinity records were not started till a couple of years later, 
but it may be that the disappearance of the diatoms is a purely vital 
phenomenon due to their own metabolic activity in clianging the constitution 
of the sea-water in which they are living. Another possible factor is that 
the increase in solar energy which favours the phytoplankton rise in early 
spring has now passed the optiniurn for these organisms and may bo harmful, 
but that also is part of their metabolic activity. 

Although one may arrive at the general conclusion that variations in the 
amount of the plankton from year to year must be due ultimately to 
meteorological conditions either a t  the spot or elsewhere, either a t  the time 
or earlier, i t  is not easy to demonstrate the connection between cause and 
effect in detail. Records of teinpcrature of sea and air, twice daily, and of 
sunshine and other weather conditions h:we been kept €or many years at the 
Port Erin Biological Station, and during 1909 we took determinations of the 
sun-light with a '' Wynne " actinometer on days when plankton was being 
collected from the yacht; and, although there niay be no obvious relation 
between the weather conditions of the day and the plankton catch, it seems 
possible to correlate the plankton curves with the sunshine records of 
previous weeks or months. For example, in the Report for 1909 will be 
found the records in detail for three years, and curves for the monthly 
averages of 1908 and 1909, showing a close correspondence between the 
sunshine and tho plankton and giving in both cases ii maximum in May. 

* For further details in regard to all the hgdrogrtipllic obaervations, aee Report 111. for 

# 

1909. 
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The curve for the temperatme of the sea during the same period, on the 
other hand, does not correspond, and shows very little rise while the plankton 
is on the increase. It is clear, for example, that change in teinperature of the 
sea will not account for tlie sudden increase in the plankton which began on 
April gth, after five days of increased siinshine. During the five days, April 
5th to 9th, when the sunshine record increascd from 12 5 seconds to+',aeconds 
(by tlie actinometer), the sea-temperature increased only from 7.07 to 7.9' C., . 
and this was followed after a week by a11 eight-fold increase of the plaiikton 
(froin 100,000 to 800,000 diatoms per haul). 

In  the spring of 1910 therg were more days and inore hours of sunshine 
recorded a t  Port  Erin tliaii in any of the previous years, and the diatom 
record was also a high one. 
over 20 more hours of &inshine than in 1909, and about 13 hours more than 
the average of the sanie period in thc four preceding years. I n  short, the 
early months of 1910 had an unusual amount of suiisliino, and so had those 
of 1907, and we fiiid that i n  these two years there was a much greater 
phytoplmkton iliaximum i n  April than was the case in tlie two intermediate 
years. As it is possible that i t  is the sun in March that has most effect upon 
the April phytoplankton, we may quote liere froin our records tho hours of 
sun in March for the four years:- 

January, February, and March hare in 1910. 

1907. 1908. 1909. 1910. 

Plankton niaxiinuiii . . . April May May April 
The individual hauls in April in each of the four years are much higher in 

1907 and 1910-in brief, the diatom appeared in great abuudance earlier 
in April in the two years when thcre Itad been most sunshine in March. 

Ma,rch sun.. ... ._.  . . .. . . 113 83 77 100 

The differences between successii e 1 ears may be vei y great in both the 
quantity a ~ i d  the constitution of the plaoktoi~ For example, in 1907 one, 
haul of the Nansen vertical iiet on April 5th gave 17 million diatoine, of 
which 14 million Were Clttetoeeras coatov*fztnz ; and two surface-nets on 
September 12th gave 13 and 16 miliions of Rhizosolenia semispinu. I n  the 
following pear, however, both these diatoms were compnratively rare a t  the 
corresponding seasons (April a nd 8ep ten] ber) . A gain, Cluetoceras cantortuna 
and Tltalassiokra viordenskioldii, which were mainly responsible for the spring 
maximum in 1907, were mucli less prominent in 1908 ; and R. sentipinu, 
which reached millious in Sept. 1907, was iilmost absont in Seyt. 1908. 

It may be wort11 while, therefore, to give the followiiig table II., in which 
are shown, for the series of years, the approximate time of the dintorn 
maximum, the character of the plankton when any dominant organism was 
present, the general weather conditions of die year (abstracted from the 
Reports of the Meteorological Office), and the lowest sea tcmperature in 
degrees Fahr. during March :- 
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TABLE 11. 
.- ~- .. 

1907 .... 
08 . . . .  
00 .... 

I 10 .... 
I 11 ..!! 

12 .... 

' 16 .... 
I 

16 .... 
17 .... 
18 .... 
19 . . . .  

j 20 .... 

I 

I 

, .  21 .... 

Mnr. 
Nay 
Apr. 
Apr. 

Nay 

A. & Ju. 
Mny 

Nay 

June 
luay 

1(1RY 

Nay 
Nay 
May 

41. 
43 
41 
44 
42 

46 
44 
46 
43 
40 
40 

42 
42 
43 
45 

Thalnsdios. C Nicrocnl. 
Lnter than '07. 
Like '08; more June 1'1. 
More Diatoms. 
Oceanic invasion. 

Earlier tlinii '11, nbundaot. 
OG. iuvne.-.A~teiionella. 
Chstocerns. 
No swarms. 
Chretoceras ; Cerntium. 
Dintoms high in spring, 

lnw in nut 

Gen. char. of wenther. 

Sunehine early spring. 
Snow in spring; sunshine. 
Dry, sunny spriug. 
Sunny spr., dull summer. 
Dry wnrm spr. & summer, 

Nild spr.,cold wetsummer. 
much sunbhine. 

Wet spr.,dry,crlmsummer. 
Temp. higher, sunshine. 
Wet, stormy spr., cool j r .  
Cold spr., wet & dull year. 
Cold spr., wet bug.,storms. 

- - - . - - -. , Dintoms nbundant, C enrly., l h l l  mild apring ; wet. 
, Cnl~nus ecnrce. , Cold wet spr.,dry summer. 
, XIore Pl.; like '18. 
; Dirrtoms abuudant, 6: early.1 Dry & warm, sunshine. 

i Nild wet spr.,duli summer. I 

, 
I 

Diagram of Sen nod Air temperatures rt Port Erin. 

' As inry be Seen from this diagram of the sea and air temperatures a t  
Port Erin during 1909 (and the various annual diagraius do not differ much) 
the sea temperature lags behind that of the air, and is generally as low, if not 
lower, in March, a t  the time when the pliytoplnnkton is waking up  to activity, 
as it is in January or February. 
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There is some evidence to show that the aututnnal increase in plankton 
may be more closely dependent upon the weather of the moment than is the 
case with the spring maximum, an& that, in fact, there is no very marked 
autumnal rise, unless the weather conditions are favourable. For example, 
in September 1907 a sudden increase in the phytoplankton coincided with 
the highest sea-temperatures of the year, and, at  the same time, a week of 
fine calni weather with light easterly winds. Then, again, the sainnier of 
1911 was exceptionally dry, warm, and sunny, while that of 1910 had been 
cold, gloomy, and stormy. August 1911 had 194 hours of sunshine recorded 
:it Port Erin as against 80 hours iii August 1910, and about 107 as the 
average for August of the previous four years; and any effect of this 
enormous increase in the August sunshine inay naturally be looked for in the 
aiitumn and winter plankton, and possibly oven in that of the following 
spring. We find, then, that the secondary diatom maximuin in the late 
autumn of 1911 was unusually Inrge. The numbers for the diatom inonthly 
averages, per haul, ip the two years are as follows :- 

August (1910) ... 850 (1911) ... 1,998 
September ,, ... 676,823 Y ,  . ' .  928,501 
October ,, ... 553,601 ,, ... 4,742,791 
November ., ... 100,262 ,, .. .  506,729 

Thus, in 1911, the ye& of the remarkable August suiishine, the October 
phytoplankton was about nine times as greal as in the previous year with 
the gloomy summer. Moreover, in the following spring (1912) diatoms 
made their appearance unusually early and in vast quantity. Nearly two 
millions per haul were readied on March l l t h ,  and nearly 25 millions on 
March 21st, and thew high nurnbers were kept u e  till the middle of June, 
the actual maximal haul being over 200 millions on Miiy 30th ; whereas in 
the spring of 1911 the inillions were not reached till May loth, and the 
numbers had dropped again by June 12th, the inaxiinal haul being under 
70 millions on May 16th. The Dinoflagellate maximum was in 1912 a 
month earlier than iri 1911, and:liad on May 9th a haul of over 8 inillion 
Peridinium, the greatest number recorded in these series of investig;ltions. 
Thus, the weather of the previous summer and autumn may have an effect 
upon the phytoplankton of the next spring and summer 

The contrast between a typical phytoplankton (diatoms and dinoflagellates) 
in lake spring and a typical zooplankton in summer is shown well in the 
following record of the united monthly averages in  the two cages :- 

1911. Phytoplmkton. Zooplankton. 
May + June . . . . . .  28,046,330 . . . . . .  98,333 
Ju ly  + Aug. . . . . . .  30,684 . . . . . .  238,215 

These are not the largest hiiiils, but only monthly averages, but the 
differences are quite sufficient to show the change in the nature of the pre- 
doininant plankton in pissing from the one period to the other. 
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In thnt year the spring maximum was in May, a single haul on May 16th 
giving over 60 c.cm. and containing over 54 niilliou di:itonis. The diatom 
maxirnuni was in May, tlie dinoflagellate niaxiinunl in  Julie, and the Cope1)od 
maximum in July. 

At the time of a mixed plmkton a sudtlen increase in the volunie of the 
catch does not necessarily mean an increase in the ntiniber of the organisms 
prevalent at  the time, or even an increase in the total number of organisn~s. 
For example : 

Uintoms. Copepoda. 
April 18th . . . . . . . . .  4.5 c.cm.=238,000 and 7651 
April 21st . . . . . . . . .  22.5 c.cm.= 1‘34,000 and 2403 

The rise in volume in this case was  due to a comporativclp s l d i  number 
of much lirgcr orgcinisms, such as medusae, polychaete larvae, fish eggs, etc. 
On the other hand, a sudden rise in the following month was due to an 
increase of the organisms prevalent a t  the time :- 

May 4th . . . . . . . . .  7 c.cm.= 115,450 diatoms. 
May 10th ......... 20.5 c.cni.=8,268,750 ,, 

It is evident, then, that to draw conclusions merely froni the quantity of 
the catch (in c.cni.) may be deceptive, and that it is necessary in all cases 
to make a niicroscopic qualitative examination, so as to ascertain the 
organisms that are present, and then estimate their approximate numbers. 

DOMINAIST ORGANISMS OF THE PLANKTON. 
DIATONS. 

In  “Spolia Runiana,” 111. (1918), I drew :ittention to the fact that tlie 
dominant organisms in the plaiikton which constitute the greater part of 
the summer zooplankton are about Iralf-a-dozen species of Copepoda, and 
similarly in the case of the spring phytoplankton about the same number of 
genera of diatoms. These comparatively fow species belonging to these two 
very different groups thus come to be the most significant organisms in 
reliltion to the annual metabolic cycle of our seas and the food-supply from 
our co.istal fisheries. 

Of the half-dozen generic groups of diatoms involved, the two nlost 
important genera in our seas are certainly Chwtoceras and Rliizosolenia. 
They are the only forms * that ever reach hundreds of niillions per haul, and 
in 14 of the 15 years under consideration they are by far tlie most abundant 
organisms present in the plankton. 
diatoms that enable us to analyse the vermil maximum into two distinct 
elevations, the ~hmtoceras rise being earlier ( April-May) and the Rkizo- 
soleitia rise later (usually in June). It is therefore of somc importance to 
consider the record of these two dominant genera throughout the series 
of years in more detail. . With the exceptiou of Asterionella in 1913. 

Moreover, it is these two groups Gf  * 
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Chmtoceras. 
This is the most abundant and characteristic form of the spring (April a d  

May) plankton in the Irish Sea. It is a liirgo genus contailling inany species, 
of which at least a dozen have occurred in our gatherings off Port Erin, bat 
it is only the following eight that attain to such numbers as to be really 
dominant constituent3 of thc Flankton, viz. : C. boreale, C. contortiim, 
C .  criophilum, C.  debile, C. decipiens, C .  tiensum, C.  sociale, and C. teres. Of 
these, again, the most abundant species are C. debile, C. deckirns, C.  sociale, 
and C .  teres. 

Some years seem to bc inuch more favourablc for the dcvelopinent of vast 
numbers of diatoms than otlicrs, some are good years for Chdoceras but not 
for Rhitosolet2ia. and some nre characterised by great abundance of one 
particular species. For example, 1907 was a poor year for both Chdoceras 
and Rhizosolenia, 1912 was a good ycar I'or both, 1917 nas a poor year for 
Rhizosolenia, but showed Chwtoceras in abundance. Again, Chn'toceraJ 
sociale, usually one of the most abundant species, was aery poorly represented 
in 1918 and was practically absent in 1920,.and C. contortuin, present and 
prominent in most years up to 1915, was very scanty in 1918 a i d  ahsent in 
1919 and 1920. Consequently, froni our statistics, we can speak not only of 
a " Obahoceras " year apd " Rhizosolenia '' year, but also of 1909 being a 
" teres " year and of 1910 being it '' debile " year, and so on-as the following 
statement will ghow in detail :- 

P r e v a l e n c e  of Chaetoceras  d u r i n g  1 5  yeiirs*. 
1907-A poor year, no millions per haul present at any t h e .  
1908-Apri1, a fair amount but no millions ; Naj, C boreale up to 1 million. 
1909-Apri1, C. krea up to 8 million. 
lQlO-April, C. debile up to 24 mill. (on Mnd) ; Nay, C. socinle up to 16 mill. 
1911--May, C. debile (SO will.) and C. sociule ; Sept., C. debile, drct@ws, and teves. 
1912-April, abundnnce of C. socide (44 mill.), debik (36 inill.), decipem and leva 

1913--May, C. debile, but less than 1912. 
1914-May, C. deb& in large quantity (over 100 mill.). 
1916-Nay, C. debile, criophilum, and sociule abundant. 
1916-Nay, C'. socialc (up to 23 mill.). 
lQl7-Apri1, abundance of C. &bile (over 44 mill.) and teves (16 mill.) ; May, &bik and 

1918-May, 0. de&k (up to 38 mill.). 
1919-Apri1, C. dccipum ; Nay, dehile. 
392O-Mny, C. &bile and o2cipaku. 

- 
(I6 mill., in Mnrch) ; Sept., C. deciykns (26 mill.). 

sociule (30 mill,), 

1921-Late April and early Nay, C. deb&, &a+, and teres. 

Some of the species of Chcetoceras (delile, decipieas, densum, cmtortum, 
criophilum, and teres) begin to appear in sniall quantities quite early in the 

* The months named are those in which diatom of the genus Chretmus were most 
abundmt in ench of the 16 years ; and when specific names are giveu they are the specia 
which a w e  most prominent in the plankton, and reached millions per haul at that time. 

t l : ! l  
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year, even in January and February, but do not attain to their maxima 
(millions per haul) until March, April, or even May. Other species, such as 
boreale and socirrlc, :ire later in  appearing (April or May), and then usually 
reach the millions very rapidly. A few species (boreale, debile, decipien.9, 
densum, and teres) may on occasions re-appear in September or even 1:iter in 
autumn, and under favourable circumstancos run dp  rapidly to a secondary 
mnximum. 

The months in which the Chretoceras records are most numerous and reach 
the highest numbers per haul are Match, April, May, and September, and of 
these the one with the greatost number of high records (in most cases 
millions) is May, the next being April, and then September. 

The iiiost barren months of the year, not merely for ChcetoceraJ and 
Rhizosolenia but for reoords of diatoms in general, are November, December, 
Jiinuary, February, and August. July would also be very poor were it not 
that the June maximum of Rhizosolenia (see below) on occaPions extends into 
the beginning of July. 

If we trace the prevalence of the five most abundant-species of Chcetoccras 
throughout the years, we find :- 

C.  boreale hns its maximum in May, and again in Sept. 
C. debile ,, 97 April, May, ,, . Sept. 
G. decipiens ,, 7 9  Merch, April, ,, Sept. 
C. sociale ,, 9 ,  Dlay . 
G. terus ,, 9 1  April, May, 9 ,  . Sept.-Oct. 

Rhizosolenia. 
Out of the half-dozen species of Rhizosolenia tliat occur in the Irish Sea, 

there are only three thiit appear in our plankton gatherings in such abundance 
as to be of real importance, vie., R. semispinu, H. Shrubso&, and 12. Stoltev- 
fothi, and of these tho last-named is rarely (1913) as abundant :is the other 
two. Tho months in which these three species occur are May, June, July, 
and occasionally again in September ; but confining attention to the later 
spring or early summer phytoplankton inaximum, which is clearly due to 
Rhizosolenia, the range of the three species inentioiled is from the latter part 
of May through June and in some years into the oarly part of July. June 
is, then, tho central month of this Rhizosolenia maximum, and June plankton 
gatherings are generally characterised by the dark-brown silky deposit 
which indicates the presence of kliizosolenia in quantity. 

Inrlividuiil years may differ in being earlier or later, and also in the species 
which is present in greatest abundance-for example, 1908 and 1911 and 
'12 had the Idh'hLosolenia mnxiinum early, in May and June ; 1913 aiid '14 
later, in June and July; while in 1919, '20, and '21 the Rhizosolenia 
maximum extended over parts of all three months. Moreover, the three 
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species succeed one another in the order-sedspina, Shrubsolii, Stolterfothi. 
The May records are mostly of semispina, which does not occur so frequently 
in June and hardly ever in July. R. Shrubsolii is rare in the May 
gatherings, forms the greater part of those in June, and may also be 
abundant in early July. R. Stolterfotlii only appears a t  the end of the 
Rhizosolenia maximum; late in June and early in July. In 1913 it mas 
recorded in millions in .July. 

The following statement gives the distribution of these niore prominent 
species through the different years, and sliows that-as in ‘the case of 
Chcetoceras-a species may be characteristic of a particular 3 ear, ‘so tliat it 
is appropriate to speak of 1912 as a “shrubsolii ” year, 1920 as a “semi- 
spina ” year, and so on. 
1907-Poor year, no millions, only II. aemicrpinn reached 4 mill. (Sept.). 
1908-Bettor ; semiapinn and Shtubaolii both just  reach millions (Nay nnd June). 
1909-Poor yew, only aeniiappina abundant (June). 
1910-Better; aewziap~~ia (Nay); Skrubaoliz’ every hrul in June (=44 mill. in d l ,  average 

1911-Good; sem&pinn abundant (late Mny and early June). 
1912-A ” Shrubsolii ” yerr ; both eemisyina nnd Shwbaolii reach millions late Nay and enrly 

June, but Shi*ubao&z’ the most hbundant (about 100 mills. in several hauls), average 
for J u n e  over 40 mills. 

1913-Shows succession : semiapinn early, then Shrubsolii abundant (June), then Stdlerfothi 
(mills. July) after Shrubadii. 

1914-Only Shrubaolii (June and July). 
1916-Another “Shrubsolii” year (June and early July), aver. for June=over 10 mills. 
1916-Poor year, only Shrrbgolii reached mill. once (July). 
1917-Same as 1916. 
1918-A ‘ I  senlispins ” year, iiiillions in May j Shrubsolii few. 
1919-4 L d  Shrubsolii ” year, appeared unusually early and reached millions late in May, 

1920-A “seniispina” year, over 60 mills.‘late in May ( t iknge for Nay about 17 mills,), 

1921-A ‘6 Shrubsolii” yew, begins late May, maximum middle June (over 8 mills.); 

The only other genus of diatoms that sometimes approaches Chcetoceras 
and Rliizosolenia in numerical importance is Thalassiosira, of which two 
species occur in our Irish Sea plankton-T. gravida and 1: 2l’ordcnskioldii, 
and the latter is the more abundant. It may be regarded as a neritic 
northern species, and its occurrence in quantity in our seas can be taken as 
an indication tliat arctic water and northern plankton have invaded the 
British area. I n  April 1907 there W R S  apparently such an invasion, and that 
spring Thalasiosira Nordenskioldii along with Clietoceras contortum and 
G. deb& nlade up most of the diatom maximum. During the next few 
years the numbers of l’halassiosira were much lower, but it again appeared 
in quantity in 1912 (6  millions on April 29th) and 1913 (64 millions on 

over 6 mill.) and early July. 

remaiued through June and into July. 

extends through June and part of July. 

Stolterfuthi abnndant end of June ; semispiiia alnio.4 absent. 
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May 16th), and in April 1915 and 1917 it was again abundant at  Port  Erin. 
I n  1918, ’19, ’20, and ’21 the maximum was early in May, but the 
numbers not high. I n  fact, i t  has only appeared in quantity in our gathorings 
in April and May, and not always then. 

A few other prominent genera of diatoms are worthy of notice for one 
reason or another. Coscinodiscus is an early spring or even winter form, 
appearing along with Bicldulpliia while the water is still u t  its. coldest and 
forming the first increase in the phytoplankton, generally in March hut 
soinetinies as early as February or even January. I t  is only very rarely 
tbat either Coscinodircus or Bidilulpliia runs to millions per haul in our 
planliton, nor do they ever show the almost miraculously sudden increases 
that we see in the case of Chrctoeeras and Rliizorolcnia; but they are 
individually large diatoms, and consequently “ bulk large ’’ in appearance in 
a plank‘ton sample under the microscope. Thougli they occur st the same 
time of year they by no means flourish equally in the same year. For 
example, in 1912 the numbers for Biildulphia were considerably lower than 
those in 1911, and, on the other hand, the numbers for Coscinodiscus were 
higher in 1912 than in 1911. In 1919 ~ i ~ d u ~ ~ ~ u  attained to higher 
numbers in November than at  the spring maximum-an exceptional 
occurrence. 

Since 1909 two species or “ forms ” of Biddzilpliia have occurred commonly 
in the Irish Sea plankton-the coininoner British Bidilulphia inobiliensis 
(or B. regia, or “forilia rqgia” of some) and the rarer, possibly exotic, 
species or form “ sinensis.” In  my former paper * 1 discussed the curious 
history given by Ostenfeld of tlie spread of B. siizeiisis through the seas of 
North-West Europe since its appearance at  the mouth of the Elbe in 1893; 
and in our Sixth Annual Report? we gave a plate showing variation in 
-Bitldzilpltia, from n series of photo-micrographs by Mr. A. Scott, which I 
repeat here in order to add the coinments which Prof. Ostenfcld has sent to 
me in a letter. As recorded in our previous report, in 1911 and 1912 we 
noticed some specimens of B. sinenais which showed the normal characters 
of that form at one end of the cell, while the other end had the appearance 
oE B. vegia. The structure of these abnormal f o r m ,  which have continued 
to appear horn time to time, is  show^^ by figs. 5,  7, 8, 9, 10, 12, 14, and 15 
on the Plate (PI. 7). All these figures show clearly that one end of the cell is 
Biddulpliia sinensis, while the other end shows a decided approach to the 
appearance of B. regia or mobiliensis. 

We took t.he view in our 1913 report that the “ sinensis ’’ form was not a 
distinct species, but a mutation of B. niobiliensis (or regia). Since then 
Prof. C. H. Ostenfeld, after examining a sample, has written to me as 

* “Spolia Kuiiinna,” 111. 1918-loc. cit. p. 179. 
t Trans. Biol. SOC. L’pool, ~ o l .  xxvii. (1913) p. 204. 
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follows :-“I must admit that J cannot find any transition froiii B .  sine& 
to B. regia, or vice versa. When J got your Report for 1912 and looked 
thoroughly at  the photos of P1. I., I got a t  once the impression thnt figs. 1-15 
were all B .  sinensis, figs. 16-19 B. regia. This impression has been verified 
by examination of the sample. I have seen specimens of B. sinensis with 
supernumerary spines, specimens resembling fig. 5, and a few specimens 
resembling figs. 7-9, but I have not seen any real transitional stage to 
B. regia, all tho devi:ttion being, in my opinion, only abnormal (teratological) 
stages of B .  sinensis. It seems to me that while B. regia is vigorous and 
healthy in the Irish Sea, B .  sinensis is disposed to producing anomalies, moat 
probably because the conditions of life are in some way or other not favour- 
able For its development. After having examined this sample I feel still as 
much convinced of the independence and stability of the species B. sinensir 
as I felt before.” 

The opinion of such a distinguished nuthority as Prof. Ostenfeld most 
have great weight, but i t  must be reinembered when cansidering these 
abnormal forms of Biddulphia that other similar cases of apparent transi- 
tions between species are known amongst diatoms, such as that of the arctic 
Rkizosolenia hebrtata and our common Atlantic form R. semi.cyina discussed 
by Gran *. 

The less prominent and less well-known diatoms Lauderia borealis and 
G-uinurdiaficcida occasionally appear in large numbers and reach tiiillions €or 
a short time. Luuderia occurs along with Chcetoceras in late April or May and 
Guinardia along with Rhizosolenia in June, so they help to swell the carlier 
and the later crests respectively of the spring diatom curve. Lauderia, for 
example, amounted to over 20 millions on April 2Pnd, 1910, and to 
128 niillions on April 29th, 1912; and Guinurdia to 18 millions on May 30th, 
and nearly 23 millions on J u n e  3rd, 1912. 

Asterionella is another form which on rare occasions runs up to very high 
numbers. The specie8 A. Bleakele,yi is frequently present in small quantities, 
but in 1913 A, japonica appeared in enormous numbers for quite a short 
period in the middle ot May and reached 192 millions in one haul 011 

May 16t3h. Two months before and two months later none were present. 

DINOFLAGELLATA. 
The Dinoflagellate maximum in summer usually follows that of the 

diatonis, biit is not nearly such a marked increase. I n  the 15 years 
recorded it has ranged from May to August, but has most frequently been 
in July. Some years, such as 1908, ’12, ’18, and ’20, have been much 
inore favourable than the rest, and in l.907, ’9, and ’17 the dinoflagellates 
were rather poorly represented. The favourable years are not alwajs (1908) 

* See Nurrny nnd Hjort, ‘The Depths of the Ocenn,’ p. 3% 
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those that are best for diatoms : but in 1912 both groups were ospecially 
strong. 

The chief genera represcnted in our plankton are Ceratiunt (chiefly 
C. Tripos) and Peridinium *-several species of each,- and as a rule 
-Ceratium is tlie more abundant and the earlier in attaining high numbers ; 
but in 1912 Yeritlinium reached far greater quantities than Ceratiunt. The 
maxiinuiii was on May 9th when one haul gave 8,650,000, the greatest 
number of Peridinium we have ever recorded dnring these investigations. 
Peridiniuiit is to be regarded as an oceanic form, atid this exceptional 
abundance in 1912 agrees with othor evidence t that that year our western 
coasts showed an urtusually large invasion of Atlantic organisms. 

In 1914 there were two well-marked dinoflagellate maxima, an earlier in 
May and an exceptionally late on0 in November. 

Ceratiunt Tripos shows records of from 300,000 to 600,000 per haul in 
Ju ly  1913, June 1915, July 1916, '18, '19, and June 1920. We may take 
as a final example of the numbers of this group the year 1921. The early 
suminer proved favourable for dinoflagellates, with a maximum in late May 
and June. By March 24th (unusually early) Ceratium Tyipos had reached 
18,000 per haul, and in early April all the corntiion dindagellates were in 
the thousands. On May 13th C. Tvipos reached 40,000, and on June 13th 
and 16th about 100,OUO. Species of Peridinium a t  the same time in the 
middle of June reached 170,000, but had had an uuusually early maximum 
of 300,000 on May 20th. 

Ceratium Tripos, although sometimes regarded as an oceanic form, is pre- 
sent all the year round in the Irish Sea, and in some years (e.g., 1918, '19, 
'20, &c.) the avcr:ige of all hauls amounts to several thousands in every 
month, and during June to November runs into tens of thousands. 

Two other species of Ceratium, C. furca and C. fusus, are also coinmonly 
present in Irish Sea plankton, and in the summer of 1921 C. fuma was 
especially abundant a t  Port  Erin and wiis in an unusually active condition, 
several specimens at  once being commonly seeti moving across .the field of 
view when the fFeslily caught plankton was put under the Inicroscope. 

, 

COPEPODA. 

Next after the diatoms, the Copepoh arc! the most important group in the 
plankton of the Irish Sea from the point of view of econoinics and meta- 
bolism. The Copepoda, as a whole, are a summer and autumn gwup, and 

* There has been iome confusion between allied species in the records from our seas, 80 

t See Herdman and Riddell on " Plankton of the West Coast of Scotland;' Trans. Biol. 

LINN. J0URN.-BOTANY, VOL. XLYI. N 

it is best to deal with them ns a generfc group. 

Soe. L'pool, vol. xxvii, 1913. 
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form a very important part of the food of nligratory fishes such as the 
herring and mackerel, and of the younger stages of many if not most of 
the other edible fish. 

Out of the six most abundant species of Copepoda dealt with in the former 
paper on plankton published by the Linnean Society (“ Spolia Runiano,” 111. 
1918), I shall now select two-the smrill but very abundant Oithona hdg+ 
landica and the much less numerous but far larger Calanus finmarchicus- 
for special examination over the series of years. There is no donbt that both 
are important food-matters in the wa. The average number, per haul, of 
Oithona is over 8000 and of Calanus about 260. 

Oithona is the most generally abundant Copepod throughout the year in 
the Irish Sea, h t  the months when i t  is taken in greatest nunibers are June 
to November (incl.), with the maximum generally in July. There may 
also be a second maximum in October or November. 

Oithona had a run of four “s t rong” years, 1911 to ’14 incl.; and ‘of 
these ’11 and ’14 mere the strongest, the largest single hauls being over 
225,000 on July 18tl1,1911, and just under 200,000 on November 9th, 1914. 
There was another record year in 1919 when the maximum was unusually 
early (June-July) and the largest of any year in the series, averaging about 
100,000 per haul for two months-100,100 on June 2nd and 115,280 on 
July 31st. The poorest years have been the first three (1907-’9) and, more 
recently, 1916 and ’17. 

Calanus jnmarchicus is a northern oceanic form, and its centre of distribu- 
tion seems to be the North Atlantic to the south of Iceland. Although a few 
specimens are to be found in the plankton hauls all the year round in the 
Irish Sea, wheuever large numbers appear suddenly, as they commonly do in 
sumiiier or autumn, that may be taken as an indication of an invasion of 
oceanic water with some of its contained plankton. 

Apart from these periodic invasions, which are generally in July or early 
August, the highest nunibers between May and October are generally between 
1000 and 4000. When the numbers suddenly run up to 20,000 or 50,000 
the ciiuse is an invading swarm which has appeared, and *hich generally 
disappears again in a few days. I n  1909 we have evidence of an uiiusunlly 
large swarm that entered Port  Erin bay on July 17th and 19th, when hauls 
estiiiiated a t  20,000 each were obtained, while the official gatherings taken 
on July 15th and 21st gave no evidence of unusual numbers. Then, again, 
on July l l t h ,  1916, a swarm of CaEanus appeared in the bay, when over 
12,000 specimens were taken in one net, while a few days before a similar 
haul &we only 10 specimens and another a few days after gave only 200- 
the swarm was rapidly disappearing. An unusually high and unusually 
early record was 50,720 on May 17tE, 1912. There is evidence of other 
less-marked swarms on July 4th and 18th, 1911. 
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The poorest years in the Calanus record are 1917, with a maximum of 
only 1440 on July 19th, and 1919, when the top number was 1240 on 
June 5th. 

The swarms of Calanus are generally accompanied by local mackerel or 
herring fisheries *. 

Microcalanus pusillus, first described by G. 0. Sars in 1903, is a northern, 
deep-water, and very small species, which is found off the west coast of 
Norway only in depths over 150 fathoms (Sars) and in quantity to the 
north of Iceland in deep hauls (Paulsen). I t  appeared suddenly in numbers 
in our deeper gatherings from mid-channel in the autumn of 1907 (2500 on 
Sept. l%th),  and has been present inany times since. I n  1921, for 
example, over 20,000 were taken in a haul a t  the mouth of the bay on 
March 28th, and again, in Deceniher 1918, there was a decided invasion 
of Port Erin bay by this deep-water Uopepod. 

When this minute species was first recognised by Mr. Andrew Scott in 
1907 we supposed that it was probably another case of’ an invasion of the 
Irish Sea from the noFth, especially as i n  that year a northcrii diatom, 
Thalassiosira Nordenskioltlii, was present in great quantity : but it has been 
present in our records in very irregular numbers nearly every year since, 
generally with its maximuni in winter or early s1)ring. Even if not an 
invader from outside the Irish Sea, it is at  any rate a deeper-water form 
which only occasionally spreads to the surface and the inshore shallow 
waters, and varies much in its occurrence from year to year. 

MOLLUSCAN LARVE. 

Lamellibranch larvae are frcquently present in the plankton in liirge 
numbers, and i t  is probable that they come from the large scallop bed 
(Pecten opercu2aris and other species) which lies within a couple of miles to 
the north of Port  Erin at  a depth of 20 fathoms. I n  yiew of the fact that 
some years are known to be much more favour:ible than others for the deposit 
and further development of molluscan spat, it is important to examine the 
variations in abundance of those 1:lrvac during the 15 ye&. 

In each successive year we find that the swarms of Lamellibranch larvae 
are most numerous in thc early months (Jnuuary to May) and again in 
autumn (from September to November), their minimum being in the height 
of summer (July ilnd August). Our largest spring records are 112,000 per 
haul in March 1919, 130,000 in April 1918, and 117,000 in April 1909. 
The autumnal records are never so high, averaging about 35,000, and rising 
to 56,000 in October 1912. On the whole, taking both spring and autumn 

* See “ Spoliti Jiuninna,” 111. p. 193. 
N 2  
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into consideration, the poorest years in the series are 1913, ’14, nnd ’16, 
and the most favourable for Lalncllibmnch larvae 1918 and ’19. 

Gastropod larvzc arc never present in our gatherings in such quantity aa 
the Lamellihranclis, and their general distribution throughout the year 
is much the same. 

OCEANIC AND NERITIC SPECIES. 
During certain of the years (especially 1909 and ’10) we madc a carefnl 

. analysis of tlie species which are commonly supposed to be of ‘(oceanic” and 
“ neritic ” origin, with the view of ascertaining to what extent outside 
influence affected the plankton of the Irish Sea. Oceanic species* are those 
“ holoplanktonic ” forms which typically ir?habit the open ocean, although 
they may also be found in coastal waters, a; d which have no fixed or resting 
bottom stages in their life-history. Neritic arecies are those typically found 
in coastal and comparatively shallow waters. Most of them have fixed or 
resting bottom stages in tlieir life-history, and so belong to the nieroplankton, 
but some neritic forms are Iioloplanktonic, being permanently free. 

In  our third Annual Reportt, there is a full disgussion of the occurrence! 
during the three preceding years of the oceanic and neritic species, leadi 
the general conclusion that the organisms of the Port  Erin plankton a 
the whole chiefly neritic, the percentage of oceanic forms rangin 
three years from 30 to 60 per cent. If the numbers of iieritic 
be added up for each month, they show that mid-\\;inter (De 
January) and mid-sumnier (July) are more oceanic in character 
intervening months, and that April, May, and October are the Irtost ne 
The oceanic forms, although not always the most abundant, constitute the 
permanent element oE the plankton, the meroplanktonic neritic forms s 
periodic increases and reductions in accordance with the life-cycles 
organisms concerned. 

REPRESENTATIVE NATURE OF PLANKTON HAULS AND 
SAMPLES. 

I n  regard to the comparative value, or catching power, of different n 
our experiments showed that as a deepwater net for vertical hauls 
“ Nansen ” ivas much more convenient, reliable, and effective for work 
sea, and especially in  rough weather, than the “ Ilensen.” 

The “ Shear-net ” (the Heligoland “Sherbrutnetz ”), with one square I 

* There are, however, some holoplnnktonic fwnis (such   IS h g i f f t z )  which worn 
equally nt home in the open ocem nnd the caastnl waters nll the year round, and 
may be called 
indicate any inflow of oceanic water. 

panthalassic.” Their presence along with iieritic species cannot be hk 

t Tmns. Biol. SOC. L’pool, vol. xxiv. 1910, p. 246. 
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of mouth and a shearing platc of thc same size, made of coarse nieshed 
canvas, is very effective for towing horizontally a t  various depths, such as 
5 or 10 fathoms, in order to catch thc larger organisms of the macroplankton 
such as Sugittu, thc larger Crustacean larvac, inedusze, and young fishes, and 
its catchiug power inny he estimated at about 10 times tlrat of our standard 
horizontal tow-nets of 1 4  inches diameter of mouth. Of these standard tow- 
neb, thosc made of No. 20 (now’ No. 25) Dufour’s bolting silk caught inore 
of the siiialler forms of tlie plankton (microplankton), such as diatoms and 
dinoflagcllatcs, and those niade of the coarser No, 9 bolting cloth caught a 
larger number of the Copepodn and t,he larger larval forms and fewer of the 
small diatoms, and consequently in a zooplankton or a mixed plankton 
usually gave the larger catches. When, however, there was much micro- 
plankton in the water the finer-meshed net caught most. 

One of the first objects of our experiiiients was to determine whether 
simulhneous liauls of two or more similar nets g:ive identical samples of the 
plankton, and as the result of‘ inany observations, under various conditions, 
year after year, the evidence was that they do not. Even when alike in 
quantity, t h Q  sainples arc generally unlike in quality, as we have shown 
sbove. These observations lead to the conclusion that the plankton is not 
evenly distributed through the water, but is in iiiost cases disposetl in zonep, 
tracts, or suarins according to the nnturo of the organisins. This is 
especially tlie case with C‘opcpod~r aid the larval stages of the higher 
Crustacea, Sugitta, Ibmopteris, MedusE, and other forms with some slight 
power of locomotion which may enable them to get out of one zone or tract 
of water into another. We liave recorded various instances showing that 
Copepoda aiid other largcr aniinals of the plankton are very inarkedly in 
swarms. 

The phytop1:inktou is inore evenly distributed, but even diatoms are usually 
more abundant in soine zones of tlie w:iter than in others. As a role, during 
daylight the most abundant plankton of all kinds is found a few fatlionis 
below the surfacc-siiy, froni 5 to 10 fathoins. Our “weight ” net, which was 
exactly the same as the surface-nets with tlic addition of a heavy weight 
attached to the rope so as to cause tlie net to tow some fathoins deep, 
invariably caught inorc tlian the nets above, and in many C ~ S C S  obtained 
about doiible the quantity of some organisins. 

One of the difficulties in workiug the open-inoutlied tow-net is that it is 
almost impossible to go fast enough to keep the net working near the surface 
and at the Fame time slow enougli to 1)revent the water froin “ banking-up” 
in front, causing currents across the month. Consequently we found i t  
necessary to prolong tlie mouth of the net into a funncl of canvas with the 
narrow end forwards so as grcatly to reduce the amount of \v:ltcr entering 
the mouth. Another useful device we adopted, in order to avoid any possible 
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disturbance of the plankton in the wake of the ship, was to attach the 
surface-nets to otter-boiirds, which were run out one to starboard and 
to port well forwilrd so as to tow tbe nets in untouched water*. 

VARIATION IN SUCCESSIVE VERTICAL HAULS. 

A few experiments havn been made in the past, by Hensen and ot 
11:iuling comparable nets simult:ineously or the same net several 
i t 1  rapid succession, in order to estimate the amount of variation in t 
or the divergence of each sainple from an :iverage. With tlic view o 
further evidence froin a new series of data, taken with :111 possible ca 
favourelle conditions, I carried out a nurnber of similar expe 
Port Erin during several months i n  !he spring, summer, and autui 
They consisted of seveti series of four to six successive (that is, 
as possible siiiiul tancous) vertical hauls taken with the *‘ Nansen 
No. 20 silk?. 

An apparent uniformity in the successive catches of e:ich series wa 
at the time of collecting. I t  seemed to the eye to be the saiiie 
was emptied froin the Nanseii bucket into the bottle of forinaliiie 
time throughout a series. 
most cases confirmed by the iiieasurcmcnts in the 1abor:itor-y-for 
the six successive hauls frotii 8 fatlionis on April 3rd all measure 
four out of five of those from 20 fathoins on April Gth are 0.6 C.C. 

four on August 7th from 20 fathoins iiieasure 0.5 C.C. The remaini 
series show sonie variation, but the percentage deviation froin the aver 
each series is in no casc great. 

If, however, we niake a microscapic investigation of the catclie~, 
that, even in the saine +cries, similar volunies of the plankton limy be 
up Father differently, and may in sonio cases show surprising differ 
the iiuinbors of a species i n  successive hauls, such as 10 and 100, 40 
&M.)O and 18,000. Notwithstanding, then, sottie appcarance of si 
between tlie liauls of a series, there is a consiclcratle percentage devi 
the case of some hauls from tlie average of their series-not inf 
about plus or niinus 50 per cent., and in several cases about 70 
case pliis L29. The following tablc gives the percentage deviations in 
case of the voluiiies of the catches, and also of the counted or estim 
numbers of the four chief groups of organisms present, viz., Diato 
Dinoflagellntes, Copepodii, and the nauplii of Copepoda :- 

ne 

And this apparent unif‘orinity of voluliic 

III For further detail5 in regard to these and other experiments see the Anniinl Re 

f For full dettds ns to the czonditioiis of the experiment and the methods of obtainin 
loc. rit. 

results here given, see Trms. Biol. SOC. L’pvol, vol. xxxv. p. l G 1  (1921). 
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I 
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,per ceri 
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Diatoms 
ditto* 

1 
Dinofka- Cope- , Cope- 
gellstes P h  pod,. 
ditto. I ditto. Nauplu. 

September 16 
W fathoms 

- 6 8 '  

j+pp 
-61 

+41 

-24 

+ l i  

I I I -------- 
-42 -14 1 -19 

+24 +21 +39 -------__- 
-53 -50 -44 I 

+66 +42 f 4 l  1 
-so 
+15 +22 ~ +an 1 

-------- 
v40 i -39 I 

0.2 1 0 

April 6- 
20 fathoms 

----- 
April 8- 

2Offsthoms 

048 ! {  ---: 
---- 

16125 I { -lo 
+21 

6 

6 

0.6 0 

---- 

\Iny 25- 

L\ugust 7- 

20 fathoms 

---- 

20 fathoms 

6 l  r + 23 

a 
-- 

4 

I I I 

-21 

+15 

-70 

+59 

-36 

+ 30 
-- 

-26 -72 -33 

+23 ! +60 I +5R 

-27 -13 I -21 
----__-__- 

I +17 I +32 +10 

-22 1 -36 ~ -31 

36 +63 j +35 

___- ---- 

I 

1 -57 

+73 -41 I +44 --(is 1 ' +33 -22 1 +129 
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I n  all there are about 50 species of organisins that occur with fair 
regularity throughout the series : 24 species of diatoms, 4 of dinoflagelliites, 
8 of Copepoda, and about 14 other organisms or groups of organisiiis which 
are not of so much importance end Inay be omitted. of the 24 species of 
diatoiiis, as a general rule, i T  8 species occurs in one of the liauls of' :i series 
it occurs i n  all ,  and in many cases in inuch the sanie proportions in  all- 
that is, there may be tuo  or three or even Inore tinies as nmiy individual cells 
in one hnul as in another, but a11 will bo in  the tens, or in the hundreds, or 
the thousands, or millions. For exainple, on April 3rd we have : - 

Coscipiodiscus mdiatus, 1600, 21300, 2600, 2800, 2800, 2200. 
Streptotlieca thaniensis, 40, 30, 40, 40, 60. 

Many other similar examples might be given froin the detailed records, but, 
0~ the other hand, other occasions show inwe variiition. It is niuch tbe 
981110 with the four common species of tlinoflagellntes recorded. There, agnill, 
we find cnscs of considerable constancy i n  the hauls of a series, such as :- 

May 25th-Peridinium diceryepis, 46000, 63000, 50000, 64000 ; 
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aud other cases of inorc variation, even in that sanie series, such as :- 
May 25th-Ceratiunt fiirca, GOO@, 2000, 8000, 1000. 

Are we entitled from this to conclude that the Peridiniuni is evenlg 
distributed through the zone of water sampled and the Ceratiunz inucb l~ 
so? I doubt it. 

The Copepoda seein also to indicate in many cases a fairly even 
distribution. Sometinics they O C C I I ~  only in units, and yet each haul of the 
series shows a few :- 

April 3rd-Oithona siniilis, 8, 4, 3, 3, 5, 11 ; 
April 13th-Temora Zongicomzis, 10, 5,  10, 10, 10 ; 
April 13th-Oitliona rimilis, 20, 20, 20, 20, 30. 

Other cases, again, seein to indicate considerablo variation in adjacent 
hauls. Whicli of these contradictory impressions received froiii an inspection 
o€ the results o€ tlie hauls is true to nature ? I€ the Oithouas 011 April 13th 
1i:id been very irregularly scattered tlirough the water, is ita likely that wo 
could catch cxiictly 20 in each of five successive li:& ? On the other band, 
if they are even1.y distributed, how can we account for one haul (April 6th) 
catchiug 40 cind the next 140, or for thc series 011 May 25th-20, 80, 460f 
,290, in the four successive hauls ? 

Some of tlio other corninon organisnis of tlie plankton outside the above 
main groups also give conflicting evidence. The pelagic arrow-worin, Sugitta 
bipunctata, is present in nearly every h:iul in numbers varying froin one to 
twenty-seven, but in some series one or two individuals are present in eveq 
haul, while iii another series the successive hauls varied froin one to eleven 
The iinpression one receives from an inspection of the lists and numbers a 
they stand is that if 011 each occasion one liaul only in place of four or six 
been taken, :ind one liad used thc results of that haul to estimate the abundanoe 
of any one organism or group of orginisms in that sea-area, one iniglit bava 
arrived at  conclusions :ibout 50 per cent. wrong in either direction. 

Is such a result of any real value as a basis for calculations as to the 
population of the sea? And is it possible that such nun~erical vari:itions a d  
compatible with the hypothesis of an even distribution of the planlita 
throughout a sea-area of conshint character ? Tlie answer to such questiorn 
depends to some extent upon the possible rmge of error under the conditioa 
of the esperiinent, and upon the possibility of allowiug for that experiinenw 
error, and of reducing it by iiiore refined methods of collecting and 
estiinating. I feel confident that the possibility of error in the collecting 
was reduced to a ~niuiinuni. There is also the possibility of error in the 
microscopic exainination :ind estiination of the contents of the catch. T@ 
can only apply i n  tlic case of the niorc niinute or~in is t~ is ,  prescnt in  greaj 
abundance, sucli :is the tli;rtoiw, wliicli havc to be estiinatcd fro111 couated 
samples. In the case of ( :opcpoda and S:igitta and otlicr larger organisma 
this source of possible error is excluded, as these are picked out from th 
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entire preserved catch with the eye or a hand-lens, and counted directly. 
sampling and estimation are not applied to the inacroplaiikton, and j e t  the 
variation is as great there as i n  the cnse of the estimated niicroplankton. 

The experimental error to be expected in the case of the three chief groups 
of organisins, and also in the case of a typical species of each, has been 
calcuhted, by means of a formula for obtaining the probable error, with 
the following results. 

The total nuinber of diatoms on April 3rd varied in the six hauls from 
3880 to 10,020, the niean being 8055. Two of thc liauls are Iielow the mean 
and four above. The smallcst . haul is 52 per cent. below tho nieaii and the 
largest haul is 24 per cent. above. The question i s - h  these variations i n  
the catch come within the limits of the probable error of the experiment? 
If we assunie that the estiination of the number of diatoms in each haul is 
correct, then tbe possible errors are those inseparable from all such collecting 
at  eea-slight niovenients of the boat, ullktiowll currents in the water, irregu- 
larities in tlie verticality of the line, &c. I n  this case of the diatom on 
April 3rd the " probable error" is found to be=1458, and the '( range " is 
the mean -1- the probable error- that is, froni 6600 to 9500. Comparing this 
range with the estimated results of the hauls, we  find that three of the 
series are ~ i t l i i n  the range and three :ire outside it, aud two of the latter 
(3880 and 10,020) are very considerably beyond the limits of the lwobable 
error of the experiment. 

The diatoms of the other hituls give iiiuch the same result when treated in 
the same manner-tliot is, roughly 50 per cent., or rather more of the observed 
variation in the catclics is not covered by tlie calculated range of error of 
the experiment. 

A series of detailed tables are given in the full report * from which the 
above is suininarised, in which e:ich of' the principal groups of the plankton 
and also three prominent organisms-the diatonl CoPcinodiscus radiutus, tlie 
dinoflagellate Ceratiunz tripos, and the copepod Pstwdoculanus elongatus-are 
ehown for all seven series of hauls . tteatecl a s  in the case of the diatom of 
April 3rd discussed above, and giving in each case the figures necessary to 
make a comparison between the range of variation in 'the catches and tho 
calculated range of error. These tables show that in each case a large pro- 
portiou-from 50 per cent. to 22 out of 34-of the observed vari. *t t' ions are 
outside the range of error of the experimeiit. 

To tlie question, What light does a series of, say, six successive hauls throw 
upon the validity of a single haul (say, the first of the series)?-the nnswer 
seems to be that as regards mere size (volume) and general nature (such as 
phytoplankton, zooplanlrton, or mixed) of thc catch the series confirnir tlie 
representative character of the singlo haul in :I general w:iy and within 
limits. 

* Trans. Biol. SOC. L'pool, vol. xxxv. (loc. cit.). 
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But, if one next proceeds to deal quantitatively with the groups and the 
individual species, it is found that the hauls in a series may differ widely- 
up to fully 30 per cent. of the variations from the mean of the series extend 
beyond the range of error iind are therefore not due to possible imperfections 
in tlie experimcnt. Tlius n10re than half tlie differences between the haulaof 
a series remain unaccounted for, and may naturally be interpreted as 
evidence of an unequal distribution of the plankton in closely adjacent areas 
of water or in the same area in successive periods of time. 

Whether the present methods of collecting and of estiiiititing tire 
suficiently accurate to enable us to deterniine tho amount of this inequality 
in the distribution, so as to be able to assign probable upper and lower limits 
to the number of each organism per unit volume of water, may be doubtful, 
but we may hope that improveinelits in method and accumulatioii of evidence 
niay in time enable us to make sonie approximation to an estirnate of the 
population of various sea-areas. Other more refined methods of c.ollecting 
samples of tlie inicroplankton have been recently devised, such a s  the filteriiig 
and centrifuging (or other exhaustive examination) of m a l l  nieasured 
qnnntitics of water, or tlie cultivation of every organism in a very siiiall 
volumc of water. These niethods have added much to our knowledgc of tlie 
minuter and more elusive fotms of the plankton, but the drawback to all of 
thein is that they deal with relatively sinall voluines (one, three, or five litres) 
of the water, and it niust reni:iin doubtful whether the saiiie organisnisin the 
same quantity would have been present in the next bucketful of water that 
might have been taken from the sea. 

Even if we had no hope of attaining to greater accuracy, our present 
planktonic results are of some vi~lue. Although estimates which niay ba 50 
per ccnt. wrong in either direction do not justify us in calculating exactly 
tlie number of organisms or of potential food present per area of sea or 
volume of water, they do give us a useful approximation *. Even if 100 per 
cent. out, doubling or halving the estimated nuniber is a relatively sinall 
variation compared with the much larger increases illid reductions, amouiiting 
to, i t  may be, tcn thousand times in the case of' diatoms, ten to fifty times in 
tlie dinoflagellates, and five to twenty times in Copepoda, which we find 
between adjacent months-and even greater differences if we take gronps of 
months-in a survey of the seasonal variations of the plankton. 

PHYTOPLANKTON IN RELATION TO FISH LARVB. 
It lies been stated above that i t  is only a very small nuniber of kinds of 

organisins (plants and animals) that make up the bulk of the plankton that 
As W. E. Allen, of California, says:-"Tow-net catches give no trustworthy in&- 

mtion of the relative amounts of phytoplanlrtou in two different loccitions or in the mule 
location at two different times, althougli they nioy have n high suggestive value " 

Ecology,' ii., July 1921, P. 216). 
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is of real importance to fish. About half-a-dozen species of Copepoda 
constitute the greater part of the suininer zooplankton suitable as food for 
larval or adult fishes, iind about tlie sanie nuinber of generic types of diatoms 
siinilarly inake up the bulk of the available spring phytoplankton year after 
year. This fact gives great economic iinportancc to tlie attempt to determine 
with as much precision as possible thtr times and conditions of’occurrence of 
tlrese dominant factors of the plankton in each year. An obvious extension 
of this investigation is an  enquiry into the degree of coincidence between 
tlic times of appearance in tile sea of the plankton organisins and of the 
young fish, and the effect of any marked want of c-o-relation*in time and 
quantity. 

Most of the food-fishes in our seas produce floatin; (pelagic) eggs which 
hatch out  as larvce in spring at  periods varying froin February to May, 
according to the kind of fish and the teinperaturc of the water-a low 
teinperature retarding the spawning and subsequent developinent. The 
inarked increase in tlie nuinber of diatoms in the water which causes the 
vernal platikton inaxiniuin begins to show a t  the very period wlicn the fish 
1;vvae are produccd in greatest quantity, viz., M M ~ I  and April, i n  the Irish 
Sea. We have seen tliat the diatoms vary in tlieir abundance :tnd date of 
first appcnrance froin year to year, and the question arises-Are they also, 
like the fish-larvae, retarded in development by tho low teinperature, or the 
want, of stin, in a late season, so that there conies to be some correspondence 
ill date between the la rvs  and the natural food upon which they are 
dependent after the absorption of their f ~ ~ d - ~ ~ l l i  ? 

Dr. Johan Hjort * has inade the suggestion that if on occasions the Iimvs 
are hatched out before tlieir food is preseut in sufficient abundance, there may 
the11 be an enormous mortality of larvae, wlricli will affect the young fish- 
population of that year and greatly reduce the numbers oE that pnrticular 
4‘ year-class ” of that fish ill tlie coiiiniercial fisheries of successive pears 
for seine tiine to come. SO that, in fact, the numbers of a year-class 
!nay depend not SO inuch up011 a fi~vourable spawning season as upon 
a coincidence between the hatching of the larvse und the presence of 
abulidauce of phytoplankton T available as food. 

In a general way, the ciirve for the spring inaxiiniiin of pelagic fish eggs in 
the Irish Sea begins to rise late in February and remains high throughout 
M:lrch and April, The diatom curve also starts towards the end of February 
and usllally reinailis high throughout March, April, May, and June. There 
is evideiitly a general correspondence between the two maxima, but is it 
snficiently exact and constant to meet the needs of the case? The phyto- 
pla&totl m;ly still be relatively sinall in amount during February and 

* Convil Illternat. Explor. de la bler--1lnpy. et l’roc. Verb. xx., 1914. 
t Illcluding iu ‘(pbytoplanktoo ” the l ~ l ~ e l l a t a  and other iuiiiute organisms which may 
present with the diatome. 
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March in soine years, and it is not easy to determine exactly when, in the 
open' sea, the fish-eggs have hatched ont in quantity aud the larvz have 
absorbed their food-yolk and started feeding 011 diatonis. 

If, however, we take the c:ise of one important fish, the plaice, we can get 
some data froiri oiir hatching experiinents a t  the Port  Erin Biological 
Station, which have now been carried 011 for about eighteen years. We 
have records for each year of the cl~i i~~t i t ies  dealt with aiih of the dates wlleu 
the first fcrtilised eggs were seen, when tlie various batches of eggs were 
placed iii the hatching boxes, and when t,he Inrvx: were taken out to sea. 
(:onsequently .complete series of figures for thc coiiiparison of tlie d;i tcs for 
fish-larvz :ind p1iytopl:inktoii can be given for the series of years, and these 
show a certain anioiriit of correspondence and :ilso a ceriiriii nniount of 
divergence. 

IVe find that the dates for the first fertilistd eggs rmge froin tlie iniddle 
of January (1920) to March 3rd (1901). Excluding tliese two records as 
exceptional, we 1i:ive :I ruii of 15 consecutive years with dates rangiug 
froin February 5th to 26th, i t i d  the average date for tlie first fcrtilised 
plaice-eggs in the Port  Erin spawning pond * is ;ihout February 20th. The 
dates whvn the first I a r w  arc sr t  frec iii tile se:i have v;iricd froin Feb. 23rd 
(1914 and 1920) to April 10th jl901), :iiid the usual date is :ibout March 20th. 
The earliest date for tlic pliytoplanlrton in tlie sc:i is Fcb. 5th (1907) 
and the latest April 13tli (L908). Onii~ting February and April, we have 
a run of tell consecutive years (1910 to 1919) wlien the dates range from 
h r c h  4th to 221~1,  :ind a cwtral  date for the begiuning of the diatom 
increase inay be t;ikcii :IS about tlic niiddlo of 3Iarch. A contntl date for the 
phytoplanlrton inaxiniiiiii in tliese years is about tlie iniddle of May. 

It is evicleiit, then, t1i:it in iiiost of t h e  years the tliatonis were present 
i n  abuiitlance i n  the sen :I few d:iys a t  least before the fish-l:irw from the 
liatcliery w(we set free. Out of the 13 years (1907-1919) i n  nine cases 
(1'307, 1910-12, :incl 1915-19) the phy toi)l:iiiktoii preceded tho appc:tr:iiice 
of the lnrvze, and it was only i n  the reriiniriing four years (1908, '09, '13, 
and '14) that thoro was apparent.ly sonie risk of tlie larvrc fiiidiiig no 
phytoplankton food, or very liltlo. 

The evidence, so liir, seeins to show tliat if the fisli-l:irvz are set free iu 
the sea as late as March 20th tliey aia fairly sure of finding suitable food ; 
but if they are hatclied as early as February tliey run sonie clinnce of being 
starved. 

I liad an opportunity at  Yort Erin during the hatching senson of 1921 of 
examiniiig tile conteuts of tlie a~iinentary cane1 i n  a number of living larval 
and early post-l;irvd plaice, and found :-(I) that it consisted of algal sporos, 

* Vor fiirtlier details iu regard to  tho cuiditioiis of this expcriineiit rt Port Ihinpsee tlie 
Aniiual Report for 1920. 
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diatoms, and green and hrown disintegrated material which was doubtless 
of phytoplanktonic origin, along with occasional small copepods (in one case 
I wa9 able to watch throrrgli the traiisparcnt walls of n young, living, post- 
larva the passage of tha remains of a copcpod along the intestine until i t  was 
extruded along with other material as a famd pellet) ; aiid (2) that the larvae 
began to take in solid food before the contents of tlie yolk-sac had been 
completely absorbed. 

CONCLUSIONS. 
The following conclusioi~s may safely be arrived at froin our statistics :- 
In  reviewing the records of this run of 15 yrars (1907-1921) we find that 

the spring phytoplankton maximum may range from March to June, and is 
chiefly compost4 of diatoins which vary from year to year in niaxiiiiuni haul 
froin under one million in 1'307 to about 206 millions in 1913. 

This immense diatom elevation can be resolved into an earlier crest in 
April or May, chiefly fnriiwd of Clicetocems7 :rnd a later in June, chiefly 
formed of Bhizosoletria. 

The dinoflagellate maximum follows al)out a month later than the diatoms, 
and varies in our records from May to July (rarely August). 

The copepod maximum is later again, and ranges from June to October. 
Any one of these three main groups of thc plankton or all of them may 

have secondary less conspicuous maxima in late summer or autumn ranging 
from September to November. Rarely, an autumnal maximum may, under 
favourable conditions, attain to large dimensions-for example, in 1912. 

During tlie time of the diatom maximum in spring the orginisms are 
more evenly distributed over the sea and downwards through the layers than 
is the case a t  other times of year and in the case of other larger organisms. 

As a general rule, with a mixed plankton or a zooplankton, iii tha daytime 
the largest hauls are obtnined not at  the surface but a few fathoms below, 
round ahout 5 fathonis. The precise depth on each occasion probably 
depends upon the meteorological conditions and especially the amount of 
sun-light. Most marine organisms, pcrlinps all, seein to find their optimum 
0f sun-light not in the maximum a t  the surface but in some degree of 
twilight conditions lower down. 

I n  spring (April, May, or June) tho gnthering obtained from the tow-net 
is usually a '' inonotonic pliytoplankton " (niainly diatonis), and in snmmer 
(say, August) it is frequcnrly a " monotonic zooplankton" (Uopepoda). On 
other occasions it io a '' niiscil plankton," :mtl may contain large qnnntities 
of larval stages of coastal :inimals-such as Echinoderms and molluscs. 

Taking the year round, the Irish Sea plankton is a mixture of " oceanic '' 
and " neritic '' organisms, roughly 50 per cent. of each, or rather inore of 
neritic forms, the oceanic ranging from 30 to GO pcr cent. Mid-winter and 
mid-summer are more oceanic in charrcter than the intervening months. 
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A comparatively srnall nutnber of genera of Diatoms and Copepoda, half-a- 
dozen of each, are the dominant orgmisms of' the plaiikton, and make np  by 
far the greater part of' the pliytop1;inkton and zooplan!; toti respectively, and 
these are the all-important organisms upon which the nutrition of higher 
animals and ultimately of the food-fishes from the sea depends. 

It is possible, moreover (as suggested by Hjort), that the survival of large 
numbers of newly hatched food-fishes in early spring, upon which will 
depend the prosperity of commercial fisheries a few years later, is determined 
by the amount of phytoplankton present a t  that particuhr time in the sea. 

It seems probable that the vernal increase in phytoplttiikton, oiie of tbe. 
great phenomena of the ocean, depends primarily upon the rapid increaso in 
the amount of solar energy which accompanies tho lengthcning days of early 
spring, especially about the time of the vernal equinox. Thus. general 
meteorological conditions are linked up with the coniinerci:tl fisheries of 
several years  liead ad. The di:itom maximum in spring is no doubt aided by 
the winter increase of carbon dioxide and other food-mntters in the sea. The 
rapid disappearance of the diatoms after the inaximum may be due to some 
toxic effect upon the water caused by their own metabolism in dense crowds. 

It is impossible to draw numerical codus ions  as to the population of 
large sea-areas from few and small samples of the plankton. 

Even series of vertical hauls taken a t  the same spot in rapid succession 
show so much variation from their mcan that conclusions drawn from any 
one haul might be :mything up to 50 per cent. wrong in either direction. 

We arrive, then, at  the conclusion that the distribution of plankton in the 
sea is not uniform, and that many animals such as (jopepoda are present in 
swarms or patches. 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 7. 

Variations of Biddu&hia ainetisis and B. reg& in the Irish Sea. From photo-micrographs 
by Mr. Andrew Scott. (For detailed explanation, see pp. 166 t 156.) 
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Photo by A. Scott. 
VARIATION IN BIDDULPHIA. 




